
 

 

Peninsula Scribes Minutes 
September 9, 2011 

 
The meeting was opened and everyone welcomed at 10:00am by President Linda O’Neill.   
 
There were no Minutes from the June meeting which was held at Pam Hunter’s studio in Forks, 
for a paste paper workshop and lunch in La Push. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  We currently have $2250.59.  After all income from Hamma Hamma 
attendees and raffle, our net cost for the event was only about $300. 
Attendees:  Sandee Freeman, Jo Anne Hughes, Patricia Flesner, Sharon Morseman, Merrilyn 
Shape, Marilym Brock, Pat Donlin, Jean Wyatt, Dawn Rowe, Carolyn Jacobsen, Susan Blenk, 
Jadie Henton, Jolie Will, Pam Hunter, Suzy Wing. 
Thank you,  Jean and Marilyn for the great refreshments! 
Freebies and Raffle - Some of our guild members went to the Mujeres de Maiz (local charity) 
yard sale and picked up calligraphy goodies which had been donated by member Pat Lang.  
Some of them have been sorted in individual “bundles” today to share with each of us.  Also, 
various leftovers including some from Hamma Hamma are being raffled off at this meeting!  
These raffles help supply our treasury. 
Paste Paper workshop at Pam Hunter’s in June.  - Members who attended shared their 
impressions of making the paste paper and examples were shared.  It was a great day and lots of 
enthusiasm for paste paper was expressed!  
Washington State Fall Calligrapher’s Retreat (Gold Bar) 29th Annual - September 23,24,25:  
Elizabeth Walsh will be the guest instructor “All Things Postal”!  About 5 women from our guild 
are planning to go, looking forward to the “retreat” and work on planned projects, good 
fellowship in a beautiful setting.   
ATC Workshop- A free workshop was held in July at the Fire Station on 5th Avenue.  A few 
people who attended submitted ATC’s for the MAC show in August.  
MAC ATC show - Jean:  An ATC show sponsored by the Sequim Humanity and Arts Alliance 
was held at the Museum and Art Center on Cedar street for the month of August.  The exhibit 
was good, with many of our members submitting entries.  There was a variety of materials used, 
including fabric and knitted based cards. 
ATC October Challenge(Scary/spooky) - A “coffin” template was passed out with the 
challenge to our members to create ATC’s to share at next month’s meeting. 
ATC Themes for year - voting: a sheet was passed out and collected for members to express 
their preference for themes to be used in our guild exchange(every other month).  In alternating 
months, there is an ATC exchange based on Scripture.  Jadie Henton is the contact for that group. 
We also trade with Tacoma every other month and sign-ups for that exchange took place.  If you 
wish to be a part of the Tacoma trade, please let Linda know. 
Hamma Hamma - Jean gave us a brief overview of the day’s event, as well as an idea of the 
contents of our “goodie bags”, which were incredibly bounteous.  Members of the HH committee 
spent a great deal of time organizing, creating and putting these bags together.  Two were left 
over and were immediately sold for $10 each.  The friendship event was a big success, with 
Sylvia Kowal being our guest instructor and leading us in a fun filled day of creativity. 



 

 

Note*  Next year’s date is undecided, due to the conflict in schedule with the International 
Calligraphy Conference (Portland).  Cancellation is a possibility. 
Peninsula Scribes Logo - Jean:  Our new logo, created by Genaveve Starr, is now on our 
website.  It lends application to aprons, t-shirts and stationery.  Thanks go out to all the logo 
committee members who worked for months on coming up with a desigen! 
Peninsula Scribes field trip - 7 went to the Seattle side, departing at 7am and shopped at 
Impress, Paper Zone, lunch at the Cheesecake Factory, Michael’s, Kelly Paper, Specialty 
Packaging.  All the stores gave nice discounts to our traveling shoppers!  Rannie Jo Anderson 
and Sherill McBroom treated the group to an afternoon supper before they headed back to the 
Olympic Peninsula, arriving around 10pm.   
Bookmarks @ the County Fair - Thanks to Jadie, Suzy, Jolie, Carole, and Merrilyn.  Those 
ladies had a great time and the bookmarks were appreciated by fair-goers.  
Congratulations to  Clallam County Fair Winners - Sandee:  The judge was Brigitte Hefferan 
and gave hard consideration to her choices for awards.  The most important thing she stressed 
was the quality of “letterform” in the piece.  Several from our group received ribbons.  Sandee 
passed out gift certificates for Akamai in Port Townsend in appreciation for participation of guild 
members at the county fair.  The calligraphy class had been at risk of being discontinued, due to 
lack of participation.  Sandee encouraged all members to submit an entry next year! 
Peninsula Scribes Dues Schedule - Sandee: We will not be collecting dues until next summer, 
and they will stay at $20/year, with the year going from July-June. (We don’t have meetings in 
July and August.)  Just a reminder that Sandee can give receipts to anyone requesting them which 
can be shown when using VIP discount cards from JoAnne’s.  
Peninsula Scribes Pin - Sandee gave an idea for creating a member’s pin with our new logo on 
it.  K&K Graphics gave a bid of $900 to make 300 pins (includes set-up fee).  This number of 
pins would last for years.  Right now we have the money in our treasury. There was a lot of 
discussion and other ideas were offered.  Voting was tabled until another time as members 
wanted to think about it.  We are going to have a banner made with our logo on it.   
Peninsula Scribes New Meeting Location - Sandee:  Starting in January, we will be meeting at 
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church.  Meeting there will be less expensive (we can make a donation of 
$20 instead of $40 at Parkwood) and won’t carry the requirement of a Parkwood resident to be 
present at our monthly meeting to avoid paying a higher use fee. 
Peninsula Scribes Holiday Party venue - Lippert’s??  We’re considering having our Christmas 
luncheon at Lippert’s this year.  A vote of raised hands indicated this is a good idea.   
Envelope Exchange sign-ups - We need 13 people.  A sign-up sheet was passed around. Contact 
Linda, if interested.   
Study of ItalicLetterforms - Genaveve Starr is starting a class soon which will include 
letterform instruction as well as time for practice.  It will be Tuesday and Thursday mornings, for 
8 weeks.  There is some current discussion about changing the schedule.  Contact Genaveve if 
you have questions.  
Extended Studies with Susan Blenk - Any interest??  Susan will focus on layout and design; 
this is not about studying letterform.  A sign-up sheet was passed around.  The venue and dates 
will be set in the future.  Contact Susan for more information. 
INt’l Conference Scholarship - They are offering scholarships of $1000 to attend the 
conference.  Linda applied for and got one years ago.  She encouraged anyone desiring to go to 
submit a letter by December 1st.  She found it’s important to say that you will be a first time 



 

 

attendee, are interested in calligraphy, and would be willing to bring back and share information 
with guild members.  There is a waiting list but Linda thinks there is still room, as many who 
initially register, cancel. 
Calligraphy Conference Welcome Bags - Our guild has been contacted by the conference 
planning committee and asked if we would like to contribute an item to their conference goodie 
bags (500 of them).  There was a lot of discussion.  Members agreed that it would be great to 
participate. Jadie Henton will head up a committee to work on that.  It was decided to donate 500 
“writing implements”; what they will be exactly is yet to be decided.  Coke can nibs, chopstick 
holder were a couple of suggestions.  The style of packaging was also discussed. 
Group Project Discussion - Alphabet/Number Tag Book/Theme: “Letters in Nature” - The 
alphabet letter or number can either be black&white or color.  Everyone needs to bring in their 
rough draft by our next meeting.  If you want to participate, contact Linda O’Neill for letters and 
numbers that are still available. 
Mark your calendar!! - Barbara Close Workshop - Monoline Versals & Holiday Cards: Sat/Sun 
November 5&6 or 6&7; Linda is working on setting it up.  Hand votes were taken for preferred 
days.  Watch for more information. 
Sharing 
 *summer workshops attended 
 *anything you made over the summer 
 *any new tool that you discovered 
 *any new arts & crafts book 
 *anything else??? 
Pat Donlin has gotten hooked on making Iris fold cards and had a shoe box full of ones she made 
this summer!  Linda and Sandee showed examples of paste paper they made at a workshop in 
Canada.  Sharon Morseman and Merrilyn Shape demonstrated the Cuttlebug Die Cut and 
Embossing Machine! what a cool device and we all had a chance to create some textural papers. 
 
There is a lot of interest in paste paper making and we hope to have a workshop or class on it 
soon.  If you are interested, let Linda know! 
 
Following all the updates and sharing, we did: 
 
Two fun projects - French door card AND Packing Tape Transfer Tag/Envelope - get details 
from a member who attended the meeting!!...a good way to find out what you might have 
missed! 
 
Cool resources mentioned by members: 
www.quietfiredesign.com/ 
http://www.islandblue.com/ - Victoria, BC art store that holds one day classes 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jolie Will 


